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Saturday, May 11 
  5:30 PM—All Mothers, Living and Deceased 
Sunday, May 12 
   9:00 AM—All Mothers, Living and Deceased 
Monday, May 13 
  8:30 AM—Joyce Schoenau † Req. by Therese Short 
Wednesday, May 15 
  8:30 AM—Parish Intentions 
Friday, May 17 
  8:30 AM—Rich Nicola † Req. by Mary Ann Nicola 
Saturday, May 18 
  5:30 PM—John Thatcher † Req. by Judy Spezio 
       Robert Gawrych † Req. by Pat Fogerty   
Sunday, May 19 
   9:00 AM—Bob and Harriet Schnoor † Req. by 
        Paul and  Terry Kwiatkowski 
        Agnes and Anthony Pietsch † Req. by 
        Loretta Cosman        

May 12 
  5:30 PM 
      John Blazevich 
 Camille Dancer 
 David Schmidt 
 Christine Semanovich         
   9:00 AM 
      Mark.Otten 
      Phyllis Huske 
 Celeste Lynch 
 Kathy Short 

May 19 
  5:30 PM 
      Mark Otten 
 Rene Jurack 
 Debra Ledford 
   David Schmidt  
   9:00 AM 
      Nancy Bishop 
 Beth Daly 
 Michele Porpora 
 Tracy Sheehan         

May 12 
  5:30 PM 
 Tracy Sheehan  
   9:00 AM 
 Karen Scrementi  

May 19 
  5:30 PM 
 Camille Dancer  
   9:00 AM 
 Barbara Mitchell   

May 12 
   5:30 PM 
      Makenzie Albano 
 Ashlin Porpora  
   9:00 AM 
 Grace Raftery 
 Lily Raftery 
 Clara Raftery  

May 19 
   5:30 PM 
 Joey Correa 
 Kelsey Correa         
   9:00 AM 
 Ava Daly 
 Grace Lovejoy  

May 5, 2019 
Sunday………………………$  3686.00   
Children’s Envelopes……… 31.00 
Maintenance………………..   892.00 
 
Many thanks to all of you for your generous donations  to 
our Parish.  May God bless all of you!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
REV. ROGER KUTZNER, PASTOR 
 
Church: 5304 W. Main St., Monee, IL 60449 

Rectory: 25942 So. Middlepoint Avenue 
P.O. Box 217, Monee, IL 60449  (534-9682) 
PERMANENT DEACON: Mark Otten (815-469-7165) 
PARISH SECRETARY: Kathy Short 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COORDINATOR: Deacon Mark and Anita Otten 
MINISTRY OF CARE: Erwin Bogs 
MASSES: Saturday (Sunday Obligation) 5:30 PM, Sunday: 9:00  AM 
WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,  Wednesday, and Friday at 8:30 AM 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: Saturdays After 5:30 Mass 
BAPTISM: To have a child baptized at Saint Boniface Church, you must be a  
 registered, active member of the parish and attend a Baptism Class. 
 Baptisms are held the 2nd Sunday of the month at 12:00 PM (Noon). 
 Baptism classes are by appointment only. Call the office to schedule 
 an appointment for both the Baptism Class and a Baptism. 
MARRIAGE: By appointment only. Normally made 6 months in advance. 
RELIGIOUS ED CLASSES: Grades K thru 4th meet on Saturdays from 9:00-10:30 AM. 
 Grades 5, 6, 7, and 8th meet on Sundays from 10:00-11:30 AM. 
 Please consult the bulletin for additional details. 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: 

  MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 

  8:30 AM to 2:00 PM 

Please consider remembering St. Boniface 
Church in your will.   
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Fourth Sunday of Easter 

Jesus uses a figure of speech to 

describe Himself in relation to us.  He is 

the Shepherd who knows His sheep and 

is known by them, and they follow Him.  

Just as the shepherd guides his sheep 

from wolves, Jesus guides and guards us against sin.  

Stewardship requires us to take what Jesus shows us 

in the spirit and bring it to practical uses in this day-

to-day world.  We are grateful for His faithful care 

for us and all those that He has given us to care for. 

TODAY’S READINGS 
First Reading — The word of the Lord continued to 

spread through the whole region (Acts 13:14, 43-52). 

Psalm — We are his people, the sheep of his flock (Psalm 

100). 

Second Reading — I had a vision of a great multitude  

(Revelation 7:9, 14b-17). 

Gospel — My sheep hear my voice; I know them and 

give them eternal life (John 10:27-30). 
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, 
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Many people think that the right combination of money and technology can 
get rid of suffering. But in this fallen world, suffering will always be our   

companion. As Christians we not so much invite suffering to our lives but we 
embrace what is coming our way instead of being surprised and frustrated by 

it. Only in the next life, in heaven, will there be an end of suffering. Only of 
heaven can it be said, "They will not hunger or thirst anymore, and God will 

wipe every tear from their eyes." We really need to make an effort to keep this truth clear in 
our minds, because the world around us is constantly telling us just the opposite. Yes, no 
doubt, we live in a consumer society that is focused on convincing citizens to buy new products. 

It is so advanced that we have too many new products. And so advertisers and marketers have 
to find creative ways to sell them to us. It is not enough to say, for example, that this particular 

vacuum cleaner will clean effectively both carpets and wood floors. No - there are too many 
other vacuum cleaners on the market. So the advertisers go one step further. They say that this 
particular product will eliminate your suffering. It will make you perfectly happy. They don't   

always say it in words, but they say it in images. They associate their products with images of 
perfect bliss. Now, there is nothing wrong with this in itself. It's an effective way to attract   

consumers who have real needs. The problem comes, however, from being surrounded by so 
many products. Newspapers, store front windows, billboards, radio ads, TV ads, text messaging 
ads, email ads, Internet ads - we are literally bombarded by thousands of messages every day. 

And each one is trying with all its might to convince us that this particular product will take   
suffering out of our lives. The very atmosphere of our culture makes suffering the Great Enemy 

and promises to get rid of it. This is a culture built on false expectations! Is it any wonder, then, 
that our society is plagued by stress, depression, angst, and frustration? Jesus, on the other 
hand, tells us that if we want to find life's meaning, we have to carry our crosses, just as he 

carried his. Our hearts and minds are a battlefield in which these two contradictory messages 
fight it out. How can we make sure that Christ's message wins? It’s a lifelong task. I think we 

can simply start with the practice of making small, voluntary sacrifices every day: like not    
taking sugar in our coffee today; not putting salt on our potatoes today; not listening to the  
radio for the first five minutes of our drive today; drinking water instead of Pepsi at lunch      

today; saying our morning prayers today on our knees instead of sitting down... Making one of 
these little sacrifices every day gives God's grace room to work, reminding us that this life is 

not a party, but a journey. This week, let's try it, as a way to say to Jesus: Lord, your way is 

the way of the cross, and I want to follow it, no matter what. 

           + Father Roger 

A Child’s Letter to God: Dear God, When it didn’t 

rain I was sure my violets would not grow. But then it 

came up. What you did was pretty good.  Love, Betty 
  A Collection of More Children’s Letters to God 



SHEPHERDS LIKE JESUS 
 Each year this Fourth Sunday of Easter 
celebrates Jesus the Good Shepherd. Today’s 
Gospel seems especially timely, for as Christians 
worldwide suffer persecution like Paul and 
Barnabas, Jesus promises his sheep enduring, 
invincible safety: “They shall never perish. No one 
can take them out of my hand.” But we who are free 
to live our faith peacefully sometimes take our 
membership in Jesus’ flock for granted, wandering 
astray to seek our own pleasure and prosperity. The 
simple cross that Pope Francis always wears seems 
to show us how Jesus responds to that. Francis’s 
cross features an image of Jesus, who has sought 
and found a lost sheep, then joyfully set it on his 
shoulders to carry it gently home. May Good 
Shepherd Sunday inspire us, so often lost and found 
ourselves, to assist Jesus in seeking, finding, and 
gently carrying home our fellow precious lambs. 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 
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TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION 
 The reception of Holy Communion at Sunday 
Mass is such an expected feature of the Mass these 
days that it is surprising to realize that for many 
centuries, receiving Communion was a relatively 
rare event in the life of a faithful Christian. “Easter 
duty” means that Catholics must celebrate 
reconciliation if aware of serious sin, and receive 
Holy Communion during the Easter season. For a 
while, this was a requirement of Easter week, and 
later extended to the whole season of fifty days, and 
even beyond that by a few weeks. For the majority 
of people long ago, this meant Communion was a 
once-a-year moment. A rather complex bureaucracy 
grew up around this rule in the Middle Ages. 
Amazingly, people received a kind of token at 
confession admitting them to Communion in their 
home parish, which then kept careful records and 
reported them to the bishop. 
 Surviving records can tell us a great deal about 
our ancestors. In fact, people were encouraged to 
journey to the church of their baptism in order to 
fulfill their duty, and therefore the Easter duty 
includes in its origins a grateful pilgrimage to the font 
in which you were first embraced by Christ. If your 
“Holy Mother Church” is within a drive, why not 
make a pilgrimage to that font a feature of your 
Easter celebration of these fifty days? 
—James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 
Sunday: Fourth Sunday of Easter; Mother’s Day;  
 World Day of Prayer for Vocations 
Monday: Our Lady of Fatima 
Tuesday: St. Matthias 
Wednesday: St. Isidore the Farmer 
Saturday: St. John I; Armed Forces Day 

Fourth Sunday of Easter  
May 12, 2019 

“I have made you a light to the Gentiles,  
that you may be an instrument of salvation  

to the ends of the earth.” 
— Acts 13:47b 

Bernie Van Etten, Virginia Perozzi,  Jay Johnson, 

Ruth Marcukaitis, Karen Males, and Peggy Coss. 

For these and others currently sick or recently   

deceased… 

To have someone added to this list please call the 
parish office. 

“Come Learn about the life of St. Andre Bessette” 

May 23rd at St. Joan of Arc, Lisle, from 6:00-9:00pm 

(Potluck Dinner from 6:00-7:00pm). Born in 1845 in 

the province of Quebec. Andre had a strong and ar-

dent love for St. Joseph.  After joining the Congrega-

tion of the Holy Cross, Andre began to touch the 

lives of countless people. Miraculous healings began 

to take place. Andre would rub oil from a lamp that 

burned near St. Joseph on many of the sick that came 

seeking his help.  He always attributed all cures to 

Joseph.  His meekness, love of God, and devotion to 

St. Joseph brought new life and faith to countless 

souls.  St. Joan of Arc is located at 820 Division St, 

Lisle. For more information and to RSVP visit 

www.bit.ly/2UUzZTi or call (630) 963-4500. 

http://www.bit.ly/2UUzZTi
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Though she was the Mother of the Lord, yet she 
desired to learn the precepts of the Lord, and 

she who brought forth God, yet desired to know 
God. 

—St. Ambrose  

Mothers hold their children’s hands for a short 
while, but their hearts forever. 

The Ladies Club Annual 

Dinner will be held      

Monday, May 20th at 

6:30pm at Scrementi’s    

restaurant.  If you are     

interested in attending copies of this menu and 

RSVP are available at the back of the church or 

in the  office. Please join us in an evening of    

fun, good food, and great friends. Cost is 

$22.50 and can be paid by cash or check made 

out to Roberta Bogs. 

Correction: Last week’s bulletin stated First Communion 

would be Saturday, May 11th in error. First Communion 

was Saturday, May 4th. Our apologies for the confusion. 

Monee Community Vacation   

Bible School 2019! 

Join in the fun for a week of amazing 

encounters with Jesus at this year’s vacation 
bible school titled “In the Wild”. Each day kids 
will make crafts, play fun games, enjoy tasty 

snacks, sing cool songs, and dig deep into 
God's Word. Kids will learn that Jesus Christ 

is the Messiah, the Son of God, and by 
believing we can have life in His name. Date: 
June 24-27 Times: 6-8:30pm Location: St. 

Paul's UCC (Monee). 

FATIMA PRAYER: O My Jesus, forgive us our 

sins, save us from the fires of hell and lead all 

souls to heaven, especially those most in need of 

thy mercy. 

THE JOYFUL MYSTERIES 

The Annunciation of our Lord 

The Visitation 

The Nativity of Jesus 

The Presentation in the Temple 

The Finding in the Temple 

 SAVE THE DATE! WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY MASS  

The Forty-first Annual Diocesan Wedding 

Anniversary Mass will be celebrated on 

Sunday, August 18 at 2 pm at the Cathedral 

of St. Raymond in Joliet. Those couples 

celebrating anniversaries of 25 years, 50 

years, and over 50 years. are welcome to 

attend. Look for more information in the 

bulletin closer to the date of the Mass. 

The Peotone Senior Assistance Center is avail-
able this Thursday, May 16th, from 10am - 3pm to 
accommodate walk-in clients in the Red Room at St. 
Paul the Apostle in Peotone. This is part of our Re-
spect Life Ministry, whose mission is to protect 
the vulnerable and provide seniors, low income and 
disabled persons with assistance from county, state 
and federal programs, including Medicare, Social 
Security, Illinois License Plate Discounts, and ser-
vices offered through Catholic Charities.  We are 
also a certified SHIP site (Senior Health Insurance 
Program). The center is staffed by volunteers who 
serve the community without cost. 

“Broken Mary: A Journey of Hope”  

Author, Kevin Matthews, celebrated Chicago 

comedian and radio personality, will be speaking 

about his book filled with wit and reflection. All 

are invited to St. Joseph Church, 416 N. Chicago 

Street, Joliet, on May 29th. The event begins at 

7:00pm. Doors open at 6:30pm. Cost is FREE. 


